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has already been announced, the Eastern
Illinois Teachers' Association meets October
I 4- I 5 this year at Charleston. The Chairman
of the Executive Committee, Superintendent
George W. Brown, of Edgar County, has pre·
pared a programme that has seldom if ever been
excelled in Illinois.
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The Programme
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HE speakers are Mrs. Gudrun ThorneThompson and Miss Zonia Baber, of the
University of Chicago School of Education;
County Superintendent jessie Field, who won
the Iowa State prize for corn-growing and judging; Dr. A. E. Winship, one of the best known
editors in America; Dr. William A. McKeever,
of Kansas, whose pamphlets on the wise training
of boys and girls have been widely used in
Illinois; Dr. James H. Russell, of Columbia University, one of the greatest deans of education;
and, finally, three men who combine oratory with
wisdom-Professor H. W. Shryock, of Carbondale; Professor P. P. Claxton, of the University of
Tennessee; and Dean George A. Vincent, of the
University of Chicago. A Musicale has also
been arranged for by Mr. Koch.
Believing that this programme will attract to
Charleston the largest crowd in the history of the
Association ( 165 6 were present at Urbana), the
Eastern Illinois State Normal School issues this
bulletin to extend its welcome to all teachers and
to give such information as may add to their comfort.
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Places of Meetings and Officers
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HE meeting of the Graded Teachers Section
will be held Friday afternoon at the Grand
Opera House, which is on Sixth Street, half way
between the square and the Normal SchooL
All other meetings will be held in the Normal School buildings, which are now reached by
a city car line. In the foyer of the main building
will be found the registration desks; in the reception room to the right, Mr. Elwood, of the
Committee of Local Arrangements; in the office to
the left, Mr. Brown, of the Executive Committee.
Student guides will be in the corridors. Check
rooms will be provided where members of the
Association may leave wraps or bags free of
charge.
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Classes
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RIDAY morning the regular dasses of the
Normal School will be in session until
I 0:20. To these, visitors are welcome. At
· 7:30 there will be dasses in zoology, physics,
and reading; at 8: I 5 classes in drawing, music,
Latin, zoology, physics, Shakespeare, economics,
and reading; at 9:30 classes in psychology, algebra,
drawing, Latin, biology, arithmetic, history, and
· botany. Besides these Normal School classes,
the regular work of the training school will be in
progress. At 9:00 the usual chapel exercises,
lasting thirty minutes, are held.
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Rooms and Apparatus for
Inspection
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HE rooms and apparatus of the building also
may be inspected. Teachers will find of
especial interest the drawing room, the manual
training room, the new biological rooms with their
specimens and apparatus, the physics and chem...
istry laboratories, and the library. The X-ray
machine will be in operation Friday morning for
those who wish to see it. And in the library will
be several special exhibits of books. Anyone desiring a printed catalogue of the books in the grade
libraries may have it for the asking.
To assist visitors in finding their way, a diagram of each floor of the building and a directory
will be placed in the hall immediately in front of
the entrance.
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Woman's Building
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HE new woman's dormitory, the only one in
any Illinois state educational institution, may
be inspected from basement to attic, Friday from
9:30 to I 0:30 in the morning, and from 5:00 to
6:00 in the afternoon. Moreover, the social hour
will be held here Frida) afternoon at five o'clock.
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Reception to Old Students
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RIDAY evening after the addresses by Dean
Russell and Dean Vincent, the teachers of
the Normal School will hold an informal reception
in the new gymnasium. They cordially invite all
Alumni and old students to attend this reception
and renew acquaintances.
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